CHRIS BULLOCK
BOOMTOWN

Three time Grammy award winner of Snarky Puppy
comes to Europe with his unique, synth-driven project.

Chris Bullock is a saxophonist, multi-instrumentalist, composer, and a Grammy award-winning member of Snarky Puppy. He’s performed all across the
world at a variety of the major music festivals and concert halls and collaborated with many local musicians in his travels. Chris can be found in all sorts of
musical genres and situations due to the creative and open-minded nature of his approach to music and art.
Boomtown is the debut release from Chris Bullock featuring his original music. It’s also his newly formed live group that brings the music from this album to life. This music is a hybrid of sorts that draws upon Chris’ many woodwind instruments, synthesizers, jazz, and hip hop production techniques.
Boomtown, the band, consists of saxophone + 6 synths + drum set. When performed live, the groove based music combines the worlds of jazz, hip hop, and
electronic styles into an improvisational rich experience. They have recently completed three tours across the United States and Canada.

BAND

Throughout his career, Chris has performed and recorded with a variety
of artists that include David Crosby, Michael McDonald, Lalah Hathaway,
the Los Angeles Philharmonic, Metropole Orkest, Eric Harland, Phish,
and Toto. He lives in Brooklyn, NY and enjoys cycling.

Chris Bullock - sax/synth
Corey Bernhard - synths

“Ahmad” - Chris Bullock
Boomtown (live)

CHRIS BULLOCK
BOOMTOWN
listen here

Logan Roth - synths
Jharis Yokley - drum set

“Anti Jam” by Chris
Bullock Boomtown

“JayGuitDee” by Chris
Bullock Boomtown

„Bullock’s debut solo album Boomtown is an “adventurous and surprising” listen, finding Chris
and his collaborators dipping into various styles including future jazz, hip hop, electronic, and
trip hop.“
Union Stage,Washington D.C.
„a modern “jazz” album that blends different styles with great technique.
I’m a big fan of the bass clarinet in the rhythm section, it blends so well with drums :)

